
To learn more about Showplace, please contact:
Email: sales@showplace.co.uk  
or call: 01789 262701

Full, complimentary design brief service

Single point of contact for every show

Complete project management service

Stand delivery, build, and dismantle at show’s venue

Tension fabric graphics are recyclable and reusable

Immersive graphics provide a striking  
and captivating display

Graphics stored free of charge, ready for your  
next show

Industry expertise with over 30 years’ experience  
of designing and building stands

WHY USE 
SHOWPLACE?

Clients have been trusting Showplace 
Ltd to create and build stunning stand 
designs for exhibitions, events and 
conferences for over 30 years.

Our experience in designing innovative and eye 
catching exhibition stands is second to none. 
From a one-off installation to a multi-show global 
programme, Showplace provides a tailored 
solution to match your brief and budget, using 
the very best designers, project managers and 
installation experts. With a number of low cost 
upgrades, we can make your brand stand out 
from the crowd.
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SPACE ONLY PACKAGES
At Showplace, we have created a comprehensive range 
of indoor exhibition stand packages. Developed with our 
clients in mind, we deliver a complete solution that provides 
you with cost saving benefits, particularly if attending 
multiple shows. We listen to our clients’ requirements 
and transform them into stunning exhibition stands that 
represent every organisation’s branding, products, and 
services. Our exhibition specialists create more than just 
event stands; they build experiences that inspire, and 
spaces that engage your visitors with your brand.

By offering a range of exhibition packages to suit varying 
budgets, we can help to set you apart from  
your competition.

Hire of structural walling
2 x branded graphic walls  

2.4m high
Flooring: choice of carpet or vinyl

Lighting
Poseur table and stools

Branded 1m counter
Literature rack

Full project management

BRONZE PACKAGE

Hire of structural walling
2 x branded graphic walls  

2.4m high
2 x 0.5m light wall returns

Flooring: choice of carpet or vinyl
Lighting

Backlit, branded counter
Poseur table and stools

Literature rack
Full project management

Hire of structural walling
1 x branded back wall - 4m high

Backwall includes 2m backlit  
graphic wall

Built in storage area
Flooring: choice of carpet or vinyl

2 x 0.5m light wall returns
Lighting

Backlit, branded counter
Poseur table and stools

Literature rack
Full project management

SILVER PACKAGE
GOLD PACKAGE

Do you already have a shell scheme at your chosen 
event? If so, Showplace can offer an upgrade package 
with striking branding and furniture options.

We can provide a full range of services to make the most 
of the shell, to create the biggest impact, ensure you 
get the best value for money, and achieve your show 
objectives.

From branding, graphics, flooring and furniture, to 
audio and visual, our expertise will ensure you get the 
maximum impact from your stand.

Showplace provides a comprehensive range of optional 
upgrades to ensure that your exhibition space is unique, 
interactive, eye catching, and professional.  
Upgraded features include:

SHELL SCHEME 
UPGRADES

OPTIONAL  
UPGRADES

• Backlit graphic walls
• Branded and backlit counters
• Integrated video walls
• Audio visual solutions
• Furniture hire
• Carpet and vinyl flooring


